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Surprising Values in

New Millinery
Prices For Monday Only

J SI.OO to $3.00 Actual Values: $3.00 Actual Values:
Colored Hemp and Milan Hemp OA Panama Hats, latest shapes. CtCk

Hats. Monday price OvC Monday price X *o*7

75c Actual Values: $4.00 to $5.00 Actual Values:
White Chip Hats. Monday OA Panama Hats in latest shapes. Glfkprice Ot/C Monday price

SI.OO Actual Values: $2.00 Actual Values:
Hemp Hats in black and white. £A Leghorn Hats, latest shapes. *| -I f\Monday price vt/C Monday price tP 1.1 V/

$2.00 Actual Values: SI.OO Actual Values:
Panama Hats, latest shapes. Mon- QQ Children's Hemp Hats, all colors. Q

day price OJ/C" Monday price Ot/C

(LATEST NOVELTIES IN SPORT AND OUTING HATS AT SPECIAL PRICES.

MILLINERY RIBBONS TRIMMINGS
Mil!inCry Colored Gros gra >n Trimmings of all kinds in Flowers,

Ribbon. Monday price v# Wreaths, Fruits, Wings, Ostrich Fancies,
25c Georgette Satin Face Color- etc.,

ed Ribbon. Monday price IDC lO*, lotf, 25£, and 50^v »\u25a0 J

Soutter's lc to 25c Department Store
Where Every Day Is Bargain Day

215 Market St. Opp. Courthouse

COMMISSIONERS TO
GET RAISE OF £6OO

. poor when they are to be paid SI,BOO.
[Dauphin commissioners will get $2,-
I 400.

Other bills announced as approved

I are as follows:
House bill regulating tender of

' judgment or payment in civil actions
by the wrongdoer before or after

| action has been started.

| Senate bill repealing Allegheny
county local acts.

Senate bill repealing act of April

29. 1913, repealing section 2,806 of
school code.

Senate hill amending eminent do-
main act relative to liens on property

' to be condemned.

Senate bill amending act of June
j 24, 1885, regulating distribution of es-

tates of persons presumed to be dead
and providing for refunding bonds.

I Senate bill amending township road
I act so that a trust company or bank
I may act as treasurer in place of an
'individual; regulating assessment and

i levy of taxes not later than the fourth
jMonday of March and allowing com-
pensation to supervisors for sennian-

i nual inspection of. roads and bridges.
House bill regulating fees of clerks

; of courts in Allegheny county.
House bill authorizing State High-

way Department to make contracts to
finish road in Hickory township, :
Lawrence county.

Joint resolution for printing of re-
port of State Building Code Commis-,
sion.

Governor Signs Bill Affecting Dau-
phin, York and Other Counties

Hereabouts

Governor Brumbaugh last night ap-
proved a bill of considerable interest
to Dauphin, York, Erie, Lehigh, North-
ampton, Lehigh and Delaware coun-
ties. It increases the salaries of the
county commissioners, who have been
paid SI,BOO a year for years. The bill
xknown as the Myers House bill, di-
eting classification of counties having
between 100,000 and 150,000 popula-

tion for purpose of fixing salaries of
county commissioners. Under the
terms of the act commissioners in

counties having between 115,000 and
125,000 population are to be paid $2,-
000 and in those having between 125,-

and 150.000 to be paid $2,400. It is
also provided that in counties having
between 50,000 and 75,000 the com-
missioners are to be paid $1,200 ex-
cept where they are directors of the

Why
Post Toasties?

A question that's fully answered by your first
package of the New Post Toasties.

These Superior Corn Flakes are delightfully
crisp to start with, and they have a body and firm-
ness that stay crisp, even after cream is added.

New
Post Toasties

have the real corn flavour. Tiat them dry direct
from the package and they please amazingly, but
serve these tender, crisp bits of corn with milk or
cream and at once you realize that the day of or-
dinary "corn flakes" is past.

All grocers have been supplied with the New
Post Toasties, fresh from the factory ovens. An
order to your grocer will bring a package quickly?

Buy and Try and Smile Awhile

JITNEY'S STATUS
WILL BE ARGUED

I
Public Service Commission Will

Resume Consideration of the
Williamsport Case

Consideration of the status of the
jitney will be continued by the Public
Service Commission during the coming
week, the protest against incorporation
of the Jitney Service Company, of Wil-
liamsport. heing scheduled for Friday.
The commission will sit here fromTuesday until Saturday and the fol-
lowing week will meet in Scranton,
where cases from that section of the
State will be considered.

Numerous contracts and applications
for approval of incorporation of tele-
phone, bus line, electric, hydro-
electric and water companies are listed
for consideration and the Linfield Elec-
tric Company, which has a franchise
near Philadelphia, asks approval of
sale of property to the Philadelphia
?Suburban Gas and Electric Company.
Among the cases listed for hearings
are Adrian Furnace Companv vs.Pennsylvania Railroad, rates; Dela-
ware River Steel Company vs. Penn-
sylvania Railroad, demurrage; Stand-
ard Chair Company, Union City, which
asks to have switch connections for
interchange of freight between the
Pennsylvania and Erie railroads; Kift
Milling Company vs. Pennsylvania
Railroad, involving restoration of a
siding at Sunbury, and William Adamsvs. Gettysburg and Harrisburg Rail-
road. regarding station facilities at
Mount Tabor. George R. Walker has
brought an action against the River-
ton Consolidated Water Company, inwhich refusal to extend water mains isalleged.

\\ illiam Draper Lewie, representing
Director Cooke and others who are
complaining against the Philadelphia
Electric Company, has filed two. mo-
tions with the Public Service Commis-
sion relating to the matter. One is
that the Company he ordered to com-plete and file an inventory and ap-praisal of its property on or beforeJuly 1, 1915, and that copies of so
much thereof as is already completed
be furnished immediately to the com-mission »nd the counsel for the com-
plainants; and that the commission,
either through Its engineering depart-
ment or through a competent person
appointed especially for the purpose,
proceed immediately to check over
and if necessary, correct the said ap-
praisal so that a decision in the mat-
ter may be reached with the least
possible delay.

The Beaver Sand Company has filed
a complaint against the Beaver Valley
Railroad Company, alleging excessiverates on sand due to the refusal of the
respondent to establish joint rates
with the Pittsburgh and Lake Eric andthe Pennsylvania Railroad Companies.

Briscoe Factory Will Be
Located at Jackson, Mich.

After considering several favorable
propositions to locate in other cities
and towns in the automobile belt, the
Hrlscoe Motor Company announces the
consummation of plans which have
been under discussion for some
months, by which the company willbuild extensive automobile factoriesin Wildwood avenue, Jackson, Micmi-gan and establish an Industrial com-
munity west of the city.

Two farms, one the Murphy farmon the north side of Wildwood avenue
and the other the Horning farm, south I
of the Murphy land and extending Ifrom Wildwood avenue to the Michi-gan Central right-of-way, have beenpurchased. On the Horning farm it is
Intended to erect, adjacent to theMichigan Central tracks, the com-
pany's main factory and other build-ings eventually covering from ten to
fifteen acres. A two-story structure
250 by 300 feet will be begun within
30 days and in addition to this therewill be testing buildings, laboratories.

Aside from the land purchased for
zAside from the land purchased for
the actual manufacturing needs of the
Briscoe Company, there have l/een
other large ground purchases on the
north side of Wildwood avenue which
will be laid out as a high-grade sub-
division with wide avenues and several

| parks.
| Benjamin Briscoe, President of the
(Company bearing his name, has for

i years been an apostle of co-operation
'and It is his intention to found a trade

I school in Jackson where young men
will be taught the automobile build-
ing trades, mechanical drawing, metal-
lurgy, etc., and where lectures on gen-
eral educational lines will be given.
It is expected that several thousand
men will be employed on the proper-
ties purchased.

Story No. 3?lnstallment No. 6.

WtKglpYS?
When Ju&ce Sleeps

Or EDW* BUSS

Copyright. 1915. by Pathe Exrhanfe, Inc. AH
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CONTINUED FROM YESTERDAY.

The motion carried him back a
?taggering pace. And WllUami
cowered against the wall aa, with
that movement, a lurid flame, fol-
lowed by plumes of acrid, biting
smoke, exhaled ltaelf from the vault
door, out Into the room.

President Darius Brown sagged

down-r-down ?sagged within himself
like an old, worn-out accordi&n.
Sagged to his knees, where he
wavered a moment, then slumped
heavily to the tiled floor, hlo face
flattened there as though he would
thus bury it forever from the sight of
men.

Williams approached. He was cold
and passionless now. There was no
time, but he could not forego looking
at his work He touched the hand,
drawing away quickly as rigor mortis

j tautened the tendons of It. Cooly he
i picked up the package of securities

which had dropped from the flnan-
j cler's pocket, turning them over curl-

| ously as though they were the most
i important things in the world to him.
| They fell from his hands as the

j squirmings of the bound watchman
reached his ears. Snatching the bun-
dle of money from his own pocket he
drepped it beside the securities, then
turned and fled.

CHAPTER VIL
Fled throughout the weeks and

months; fled?when there was no
place to flee; fled?from the voices
that betrayed him, from the whlspera
that accused him; fled?when he
prayed he might be captured; fled?-

j from pillar to post, with no objective,
! with no reason for flight save the fear
i that impregnated the very soul of him.

Flo't Brother Captured by the Poiic*.

A series of flat robberies punctuated
his flight. The net was closing In
upon him. There was a wild co-
mlngllng of desperate fear and Joy as
he know Anally he was under suspic-
ion for these lesser crimes. He knew
when caught he would put up a fight.
He could not understand It, for prison
was what he craved, the immurement
from horrible voices, sounds, lights.
But he knew he would resist by reason
of the same impulse that impelled his
thefts, whereby he sustained existence
when he would have preferred death.

And then it came. He had not
bungled the Job. He had felt in ad-
vance that he was about to be caught.
The plant had been laid for him by the
police. His pal had been a stool pig-
eon. The whole robbery had been
mapped out at headquarters and he
had played squarely into their handa.

But the instinct for flight had beat-
en them. Even as the steel nipper
touched his wrist he had fought, had
wriggled desperately out of the plain-
clothes man's clutches. And he had
fled, fled to the only place he knew
safety might lie.

Joseph Drum and his wife were
silently seated in their living room
one night. The haggard man burst
In upon them. Since the tragedy they
had been given much to silence. The
fear that beset the cracksman had not
neglected them?the fear and remorse.
Flo had caught a glimpse of her
brother upon the street, and the face
had haunted her since.

"They got me," Williams gasped.
'They're wise to me. They nicked ma
on the Jpb."

Drum hurriedly snatched aside ths
portieres, tossing open the bedroom
window and pointing toward the fire-
escape.

"Hide in here," he commanded
crisply. "The fire-escape's good
enough if they make a search?"

Williams laughed hoarsely, croak-
lngly.

"There's no getaway for any of our
gang," he muttered, then, his voice
growing clearer, something almost
prophetic glowed In the bleary eyes;
"no getaway for any oi us. X can't
help running, but to make a getaway.
I c&n't?we can't."

"We left a trail a mile wide," he
continued more quietly. "That pearl
necklace, Joe! All the coin you've
spent! What Fields knows! What
everybody knows about your salary!
They're alive?those clues, even If &

fat coroner does go to sleep on tha
Job. They had a clear case against
Brown?and he was dead. But they
gotta clear case against us, If they ever
start. They ain't no getaway. They
ain't?"

He halted, springing to his feet as
the elevator cage clanged upon their
floor and heavy steps, Immediately
followed by resounding blows upon tha
door, woke the echoes of the apart-
ment house.

Crash the door shivered, then
slapped from its hinges before tha
heavy-shouldered pair who lunged
Into the room. Flo uttered a scream
of warning as her brother drew his
gun, but the wrist of him trembled
helplessly In mid-air under the iron
grip of the plain-clothes man.

"What did he mean?about clues T"
she whispered fearfully to her hus-
band, an hour later. "Did ha mean
we might?get caught??"

Drum sighed heavily, staring at tha
opposite wall with an expression In his
eyes that showed he was looking far
beyond that wall.

"What was he running?from?al-
ways?" she persisted, dully. 'Tha
verdict cleared?everything?so far aa
any chance of being?caught was?>
concerned. Why did he run, Joe?"

"Not from man." His voice was
leaden. "From the arrows of the Al-
mighty he ran. Havan't you felt
them, Flo?"

She shivered, wishing she might
meet his eyes knowing their eyea
could never meet as of old.

? ? ?

And that 1s the real affair of th*
Fourth National.

WHO PATS?

The fourth story in the series Who
Pays, entitled "Loves Liar" will ba>
gin in our next issue,

I
(To be continued Monday.)

OLD BOY STAGGERS AT LAST

(Springfield, Mo., Republican.)

I The Petrograd correspondent is

j wonderfully hard pressed to convert
|the Russian retirement into a victory.

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 12, 1915.
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1 A Closing Word About I
s

1 Anniversary I
There yet remain several hours in which to know of and be S

Ms benefited by Bowman Anniversary Economy.

The store will close at 9 P. M. £
£!! m

[| Fifteen minutes willbring you from Division, 21st, Steelton
(U or from across the river, and it will certainly be worth your while. U
JJ ,

M
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* All who have attended the sale know this, and particularly

g the 176 persons who have received 44c Clock Surprises until this g
5 morning. 44 more today?your surprise may come tonight. \u25a0\u25a0

5 Friday Clock Surprises Go To: £
pal , 5 ]
mm G. Wolfe, 1423 North St., $4.00 Clothes Mrs. Frank Washington, 1818 Swatara H
mm Hamper. St., 3 Men's Night Shirts, value $2.25. \u25a0\u25a0
» Mrs. .1. L. Dick, 116 Mulberry St., 8 yds. H. Harter, New Bloomlield, $3.98 Cas-

Stair Carpet, value $3.60. serole. ? j
SI Mrs. R. Newcomer, 363 S. 2nd St., Steel- Gray Stoner, 405 BoaS St., Wall Paper, pa

Ejj ton, $2.50 Waist. value $2.45.
M Fred O. Smith, Vaughn and 3rd Sts., Mrs. M. Mebinger, Lewisburg, $3.50 Lace h;
r j $5.00 Shoes. Curtains. Hi

Mrs. T. Mayer, 304 Broad St., $5.00 Gol- Mrs. D. Brenneman, 222 Penn St $5 00 t'l2 fine Skirt. Shoes.
mt M. E. Wittle, 279 Hamilton St., $3.25 Mrs. Drum, 1006 Berryhill St., $2.50 m
Ma Nursery Chair. Girdle. mm
\u25a0\u25a0 Mrs. G. G. Mifflin, 2405 N. 6th St., $2.95 Mrs. Fred Beech, 407 S. 13th St., $1.50 \u25a0\u25a0 '
[a] Sewing Basket. Shaving Mirror. ' 55 |
m Mrs. D. F. Duts, West Fairview, $4.00 Mrs. J. H. Burk, 1528 Green St., 12 Un- 0
m Boys' Top Coat. der Vests, value $3.00. mi
? Miss Ada P. Saddler, 1225 Swatara St., Sara Moser, 2119 N. 2nd St., 6 yds. White ?

$5.00 Hat. Serge, value $2.34.
Mrs. J. S. Arnold 1509 Market St., 5 yds. Katie Spicher, 223 Buckthorn St., Hand- wm'\u25a0} Organdie Flouncing, value $5.00. kerchiefs, value $2.00.

ill' Miss M. Stagmaker, 1516 State St., $1.75 Helen E. Keller, 1313 N. 6th St., $3.50 fcu
Sv Auto Veil. Kimono. ' pj

Miss Bessie Bonsatt, 1629 Green St., $2.00 Mrs. Ft. D. Rum, 1249 Mulberry St.
Hose. $12.50 Suit. ' tan

H Mrs. T. P. Ray, 1913 Market St., 7 yds. Elizabeth Bule, 315 S. River Ave., $3.75 \u25a0\u25a0

wm Bates' Crepe, value $1.75. Baby Cape. ' ' s«
\u25a0i Mrs. C. V. Middleton, 5 N. Market Square, Mrs. A. J. Bachman, 1217 Mulberry St. Zf«] Handkerchiefs, value $2.00. $4.98 Trunk.

" p!
Mrs. K. S. Ross, 611 Dauphin St., Sol- Mrs. Wm. Gumysert, 238 Woodbine St. S

m sette, value $2.50. $31.00 Madeira Scarf. ' mm
\u25a0i Susanna Larry. Mcchanicsburg, $5.00 Cut Mrs. H. O. Hartzell, 615 Peffer St., $5.00

"*

\u25a0\u25a0 Glass Fern Dish. Hat.
J? Frank S. Montgomery, 36 S. 3rd St., $3.00 H. C. Manning, 2206 N. 6th St., $5.00fj Shirts. Leghorn Hat. ' /£\Ivjl Mrs. H. Riebe, Oak Park Colony, $3.50 Mrs. Vance Snardy,, 105 C'alder St. $4.75 M <

| r '-J Petticoat. Willow Chair.
Mrs. P. Sheadley, 441 S. 16th St., $3.50 A. D. Leonard, 114 Chestnut St., $3.00 NLace. Curtains. Corset. tjjjj
Mrs. John Stover. Hummelstown, Ball, Mrs. Wm. Smith, 2120 Jefferson St., $3.98 wm

Bat and Glove, value $2.50. Punch Bowl. «

mm Julia Flagg, Colonial Theater, $2.00 Cor- Mrs. C. W. Madden. 1040 S. 18th St.,
[3l set. $2.25 Spanish Comb. r-1Mrs. R. S. Bahn, Mechanicsburg, 44 yds. Esther Nelbel, Penbrook, $2.49 English lil
mm Outing Flannel, value $4.40. Breakfast Cloth. \u25a0\u25a0
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Packard Twin Six Makes
a Hit on Broadway

There 'is a new star on Broadway,

it's a scintillating star, the Packard

Twin Six.
The newest motor car designed in

the world made its metropolitan ap-

pearance at the Packard store in New
York on Wednesday nmrnins. .1 ulle _.
At six o'clock in the evening 4939 pel

sons had called to make an
and tiiis number was increased by sev

oral hundred during the hours pievious
to tlie opening of the theaters.

The day following the 5000 mark was
again passed, establishing what is

probably a record for Broadway s mo-

tor row. Testifying to the fact that

this cnnrmoiis number of was

not made up of the idly cur
.

lolJ s tlf. ta
wire sunt to the factory by M. )? Hud-

long, president of the company s
branches, declaring that an error had

been made in pricing <he cars. Buci-
long is positive that everyca! alloted
to New York JJity could be sold for

SSOO more than the list price.
The Twin Six shown in New \ ork

is the one displayed at Indianapolis

during tlie 500-mile race. The sensa-

tion this car caused In the Booster
metropolis is best shown by a wire sent
to Detroit by Carl G. Fisher, president
of the Indianapolis Speedway who is

also the Packard dealer in Indianapolis.

It reads: . . , ,
? Have just finished largest week s

business in history of company. Show
rooms were crowded from morning un-
til night. Public comments from fore-
most engineers in attendance at races
have aided us wonderfully in taking

orders from conservative motorists
who otherwise might have been skep-
tlcal over such a pronounced depart-
ure from conventional construction.
Believe entile allotment of Twin Sixes
for this district will be sold within
thirty'days. We are willing to double
original order if the factory can sup-
ply us."

In nearly eVtery important center of

distribution. Packard dealers are mak-
ing Insistent demands for Increased
allotments.

Scripps-Booth Makes
Good Impression Abroad

Now. Peters & Sons, Ltd., of London,
England, coach builders to his Majesty
(lie King for 216 years, have contract-
ed for 5.000 Scrlpps-Booth cars, ex-
port tread, and are to become the Lon-
don Scripps-Booth distributors.

Peters & Sons, Ltd., are handling the
Turrat-Merv et Cie. Marseilles and
the Austin lines. In adding the Scripps-
Booth tn their lines, they have selected
a car well worthy of a place alongside

those cars of old-world aristocracy.
The Scripps-Booth Company has also

done well in its choice. Peters &

Sons, Ltd., have a reputation extending
hack for more than a century. A rep-
utation that has won for them the con-
fidence of the upper classes of the
kingdom, even to royalty itself.

The great grandfather of Walter L.
Rodman, prescent general manager of
Peters & Sons, Ltd., served the firm In
1794 and subsequent to him, Mr. Bod-

man's grandfather was in the firm's
service.

Peters & Sons. Ltd., have, therefore,
ihe class standing tn England to handle
a car of Scripps-Booth beauty and qual-
ity. They are planning an advertising
campaign of $15,000 for the 1916 sea-
son.

I'nlversal Motor Car Company, of
Harrtsburg, Pa., are distributors for
this car in this section of the state.

Constipation
Biliousness-Headache

Dr. Chase's Liver Tablets
Make the liveractive, bowela regular, without pain or

griping, relieve eick headache and that bloated feeling
after eating, purify the blood and clear the complexion.

Large box, enough to last m month, 25c.
! Dr. Chut Co., 224 N. 10th St, Philadelphia Pk

STOPS SQUEAKING OF SPRINGS

Every once in a while requests are
received from motorists for suggestions
as to how squeaking auto springs can
lie remedied.

These motorists have been using
plain oilS and greases between the
spring leaves, but find that these lubri-
cants squeeze out under weight and
are also affected by climatic conditions.

It will be of interest to those ex-
periencing spring friction to know that
experimenters have discovered that
Dixon's flake graphite introduced be-
tween the leaves of the springs kills
the squeak and seems to last indefinite-ly.

The reason for the success of flake
; graphite for this purpose is that it
clings to the surface of the leaves and
puts a veneer of graphite all over
them. This prevents metal-to-metal
contact.

Here's the way to apply this lubri-
cant: Jack up the car so that all

weight is off the springs and spread the
leaves apart with a screw driver. Now
dust the leaves as thoroughly as pos-
sible with flake graphite, using a feath-
er. You'll find when you come to drive
your car, even over the roughest roads,
that spring squeaking is all gone.

Be sure to get pure flake graphite.
We understand that the only graphite
suitable for this purpose is selected
flake graphite ore mined by the Jo-
seph Dixon Crucible Company, and is
known as Dixon's Motor Graphite.

New Valve-in-Head Motor
Highly Efficient, Says Hinkley

At the regular trimonthly conven-
tion of Chalmers district managers
held in Detroit all this week the Chal-
mers selling season for 1916 was for-
mally opened.

The business sessions of the conven-
tion were held every morning and af-
ternoon In the factory convention hall
The program consisted of talks by de-
partment heads, informal discussions

and the unfolding of plana for the new
year.

A feature of the convention was the
talk of Chief Engineer Hinkley on the
new valve-in-head motor with over-
head camshaft.

"The recent races at Indianapolis,"
declared Mr. Hinkley, "proved con-
clusively the efficacy of the ney type
of motor. De Palma's car was so equip-ped and in fact so were eight out of
the ten cars that came in on the prize
money.

"While the old style overhead valvemotor was highly efficient, it did not
cash in on all its possibilities. The
abolition of the long unwieldly side
rods has solved the noisy problem,
leaving the motor absolutely quiet.

"European development was headeilin this direction when the great Euro-
pean war stopped further automobile
manufacture. Recognizing the demand
for this type of car that will ensue on
the continent after the war clouda
have cleared away E. E. Leverett, of
Eondon, came to Detroit for the sole
purpose of securing the exclusive
agency for the Chalmers car in the
British Isles. We have had fifteen ap-
plications from Russia alone."

Mr. Hinkley concluded his remarks
with the statement that over 75 per
cent, of the American makers would
adopt this design within the next two
years.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury

as mercury willnilrely destroy the sense of smell
nnd completely derange the whole system when
entering it through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, as the damage
they willdo Is ten fold to the good you can pos-
sibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. 0.,
contains no mercury, and Is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. In buying Hsll's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine It is taken
Internally and made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J«
Cheney &. Co Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per bottl*.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation*

MO J A *

IS a distinctive name and
stands for a distinctive

All-Havana 10c cigar. If
you appreciate the

ing powerofyour dime
you'll invest it in MO JA

quality. .

Made by John C. Herman & Co.

3


